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Abstract: Career choice is an important behavior for people wanting to develop their social life and
is a key link to doing so. The matching of career choice with an individual’s real work demands will
have a significant impact on the development of individuals, organizations, and society. However, at
this stage, there are few studies on this matching situation. From the perspective of the matching of
career anchors and job characteristics, this study explored the distribution and different characteristics
of employees’ career demands and their career choices through a survey of 407 employees, and
further discussed the matching status of these. The results of the study are as follows: (1) Individual
career demands (career anchors) presented three attributes: single, multiple, and unclear. Among
the single career anchor types, life anchors had the largest proportion, while among multiple career
anchor individuals, individuals with both challenge anchors and service anchors accounted for the
majority. (2) Individual career demands (career anchors) were significantly different across most
demographic variables and organizational/work variables. (3) Deviations between employees’ career
demands and their career choices seemed to be a common phenomenon, with the highest degree of
fit (62.79%) with the entrepreneurial creativity anchor and the lowest degree of fit (21.28%) with the
lifestyle anchor. In addition, in an analysis of three job fit characteristics, the entrepreneurial creativity
anchor had a significant preference for managerial characteristics, whereas the challenge anchor had
a significant preference for technological characteristics. The degrees of fit of the other anchors were
characterized by the frequency of ‘right suboptimal fit’ being larger than that of ‘left suboptimal fit’.
In other words, a specific career anchor had a significant preference for job characteristics matched
by the right career anchor, with the midpoint of the career anchor octagon model defining the angle
of observation. This study provides a reference for human resource management departments and
for employees’ recognition and planning of career anchors.

Keywords: career choices; true demand; career anchor; job characteristics; degree of fit

1. Introduction

Career choice is the selection and determination of the type and direction of one’s
employment, which is a key part of an individual’s development. Choosing a career that is
consistent with one’s own aspirations, characteristics and talents will have an important
impact on the development of individuals, organizations, and society [1,2]. However,
the severe employment situation and enormous employment pressure have led many
employment groups to engage in the short-sighted employment behavior of “employment
before career choices”, resulting in abnormally high turnover, rejection by enterprises and
distorted allocation of human resources [3,4]. Worse still, this blind employment behavior
not only makes individuals’ career self-perceptions, career talents and job positions diverge
to different degrees—which hinders the self-fulfillment of individuals’ careers—but also
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brings a certain degree of negative impact on organizational performance [5,6]. Therefore,
clarifying the match between career demands and career choices in the current workplace,
improving the match between individuals and jobs, and to achieving a win–win situation,
have become issues that employees and organizations need to pay attention to together.

What variable can be used to measure employees’ career intentions or career de-
mands? Schein (1978) defined this variable as a career anchor, which indicates the one
element in our self-concept that we will not give up, even when forced to make a difficult
choice [7]. Since then, career anchors have received widespread attention from scholars,
and many scholars have used career anchors to characterize career aspirations or career
intentions and have conducted a lot of theoretical and empirical studies based on career
anchors [8,9]. Job characteristics refer to the general and specific attributes of a job group,
which are a reflection of the characteristics of an individual current job. At present, scholars
have mostly adopted such job characteristics to characterize specific career choices and
have conducted a large number of related studies based on these [10,11]. A systematic
review of the relevant literature shows that academic research on the relationship between
career anchors and job characteristics has mostly focused on the impact of the match and
consistency between the two on individual job outcome variables [12–14]; for example,
Medsker & O’Connor (2015) found that a good fit between career anchor and job charac-
teristics greatly strengthened employees’ work motivation [15]. In addition, Ghalavandi
(2012) claimed that consistency in these two factors had a significant influence on turnover
intention, career success, and organizational commitment [16]. However, these studies
have mostly studied the correlation between the variables from a macro perspective, and
few scholars have conducted in-depth analyses of the differences in the matching between
different anchor types and job characteristics, thus making it difficult to creatively propose
relevant management strategies from a micro perspective.

Based on the aforementioned discussion, and from the perspective of the degree
of fit between career anchor and job characteristics, various samples were investigated
to analyze the variation of different career anchors on statistical variables, to compute
the degrees of fit of different career anchors and job characteristics, and to discuss more
deeply the preferences of specific career anchors with regards to their degrees of fit with
job characteristics. Generally, exploring the degree of fit between the career anchor and
job characteristics of various samples has been considered a supplement to career anchor
theory; the micro perspective extends this research scope. Besides, it was necessary to
clarify the degree of fit between different career anchors and job characteristics because of
its significance for solving workplace problems, attaining employees’ self-fulfillment of
occupational values, and developing long-term organizational performance.

The innovations of this study include: (1) studying the matching between career
anchors and job characteristics from the perspective of micro-matching, which is a supple-
ment to the theory of career anchors and makes up for the shortage of existing research
perspectives; (2) clarifying the matching relationship and preference relationship between
different career anchors and job characteristics, which helps to “prescribe the right remedy”
for problems in the workplace and provides a reference for the organization’s human
resource management department and employees’ career anchor recognition and planning.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Career Anchor Theory

Career anchor theory, also known as career orientation theory, is a theory of career
choice that starts with the individual and was first developed by Professor Schein in his
study of students’ career development processes. This theory suggests that a career anchor
is when a person has to make a choice and he or she will not give up the vital things or
values in the career that are important to him or her. In layman’s terms, a career anchor is
actually the center around which people choose and develop their careers—a self-intended
career orientation. In terms of the dimensions of career anchors, Professor Schein’s first the-
ory of career anchors classified them into five categories [7], namely, technical/functional
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competence anchors, managerial competence anchors, security and stability anchors, au-
tonomy and in-dependence anchors, and entrepreneurial creativity anchors. This was later
refined and expanded to include three types of anchors: service and dedication anchors,
challenge anchors, and lifestyle anchors [17]. Since then, scholars have conducted a series
of exploratory studies on this basis [18,19]. Several scholars have researched theories
related to career anchors; for example, Feldman & Bolino (1996) modified and developed
Professor Schein’s model of career anchors and proposed the hypothesis of multiple career
anchors, suggesting that career anchors can be classified as talent-based (technical anchors,
management anchors, entrepreneurial creativity anchors) and need-based (security and
stability anchors, autonomy and independence anchors, lifestyle anchors); in addition,
the octagonal theory of career anchors was creatively proposed based on Holland’s career
aptitude model [20] (Figure 1) It was further pointed out that in the octagonal model of
career anchors, the compatibility between adjacent career anchors is the highest, while
those on the diagonal are the least compatible and often mutually exclusive. This theory
also occupies an important place in the field of career anchors [9,12,21]. Some other scholars
have studied the relationship between career anchors and individual characteristics and
organizational variables, such as Chang et al. (2020), who studied the relationship between
career anchors and individual traits—this study demonstrated differences in the career an-
chors of information technology/information system (IT/IS) personnel rooted in different
cultures; the guanxi culture had a different effect on each career anchor [22]. Gubler et al.
(2015) found that career anchors influence individual career trajectories through job satis-
faction and organizational commitment, with management anchors and life anchors being
the most significant [23]. In general, as studies on career anchor theory have systematically
elaborated the concept and types of career anchors and conducted in-depth analysis on the
relationship between career anchors and career choicesand job satisfaction, career anchor
theory has been widely used in the fields of career planning, employee recruitment and
selection, and organizational career development management [24,25]. Therefore, the
career anchor octagon theory was chosen in this study to explore the fit between career
anchors and job characteristics.
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Figure 1. Career anchor octagon model.

2.2. Person-Job Fit Theory

Person–job fit (P–J fit) is a component of the Person–environment fit (P–E fit) theory
and refers to the fit between individual capabilities and job position requirements [26]. P–E
fit theory was produced on the basis of behavioral interaction theory, which claimed that
behavior was a function of individuals and the environment, and that consistency between
personal traits and the environment would promote positive results. The core of P–J fit
was to ensure the maximal usage of each employee and to satisfy employees’ occupational
demands. To researchers and managers, improving P–J fit was a powerful measure to raise
employees job satisfaction and performance and to promote the long-term development
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of the organization. Current research on P–J fit has mostly been focused on the human
resource optimization allocation model based on human–post matching [27,28], which
was mainly carried out through model construction and analysis to guide human resource
management problems in practice—elaborating the importance of person–job matching
and proposing specific countermeasures to achieve it [29]. Chen, Hsu, and Wang (2013)
considered the different opinions of employers on P–J fit, person–organization fit, and
Guanxi in their recruitment process, combining both Chinese and Western perspectives.
They found that P–J fit was the most important factor influencing employers’ recruitment
decisions [30]. Xin et al. (2019) investigated the mediating effects of demands–abilities fit
and needs–supplies fit in the relationship between career exploration and career satisfaction
and compared the mediating effects of these two types of person–job fit. They found that
both demands–abilities fit and needs–supplies fit mediated the relationship between career
exploration and career satisfaction, and that needs–supplies fit has a greater mediating
effect [31]. In general, P–J fit was measured using a P–J fit scale, which measured the degree
of fit between individual capability, technology, and experience and their job characteristics,
and these personality traits were measured by self-reporting [32,33]. In this study, the
degree of fit between career anchor and job characteristics was chosen to study P–J fit,
whereas the career anchor variable was found to be more representative in measuring
individual capability and technology levels.

3. Method
3.1. Variable Measurement

The main purpose of this research was to explore the distribution characteristics
and difference characteristics of employees’ career demands and their career choices, and
further discuss the match between the two. Based on the previous analysis, this study
used career anchors to represent individual career demands, and real job characteristics
to represent individual career choices. In terms of research methods, this study adopted
a questionnaire survey. In terms of specific measurement scales, the measurement scales
of this study were mainly divided into the following three parts: The first part asked for
employees’ basic information, including demographic variables (age, gender, marital status,
educational level, etc.) and organizational/working variables (job position, number of years
working, salary level, etc.). The career anchor scale developed by Schein (1978) was used
in the second part, which was substantiated by extensive empirical studies and was more
representative [7]. The career anchor scale had 40 items in all, with every anchor including
five items, for example, ‘I feel a sense of achievement when I am integrating and managing
others’ work’ and ‘I hope I can reconcile the demands of my job and my family’. The job
characteristic scale was developed by the present research team and had 37 items in all
(Table A1). Among these, the managerial characteristic, challenge characteristic, and service
and dedication characteristic had four items each, whereas other characteristics including
the technological characteristic, autonomous characteristic, secure and stable characteristic,
entrepreneurial creative characteristic and job and family balance characteristic had five
items each. For example, ‘my job is characterized by supervising, influencing, leading, and
controlling others’ and ‘I always feel restless and nervous because of poor job stability’.
To avoid respondents choosing neutral answers, Likert 6 rating scales were used [34],
and all items were evaluated by self-reporting, with 1 indicating ‘completely inconsistent’,
2 indicating ‘reasonably inconsistent’, 3 indicating ‘partly inconsistent’, 4 indicating ‘partly
consistent’, 5 indicating ‘reasonably consistent’, and 6 indicating ‘completely consistent’.
Reversed items were transformed to positive rating values with the high value representing
high significance.

For compactness, the eight career anchors and the job characteristics were abbreviated
to the following forms: technological competence anchor (TA), technological characteristic
(TC); managerial competence anchor (MA), managerial characteristic (MC); autonomy
and independence anchor (AA), autonomous characteristic (AC); security and stability
anchor (SSA), secure and stable characteristic (SSC); entrepreneurial creativity anchor
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(ECA), entrepreneurial creative characteristic (ECC); service and dedication anchor (SDA),
service and dedication characteristic (SDC); challenge anchor (CA), challenge characteristic
(CC); lifestyle anchor (LA); and job and family balance characteristic (JFBC).

3.2. Sample and Data

To ensure the reliability and validity of the questionnaire, a preliminary investigation
and a formal investigation were conducted successively. In February 2018, a preliminary
investigation was conducted in Jiangsu Province, and the data was collected among work-
ing adults by combining online questionnaires and paper questionnaires, which was a
way to obtain a wider range of samples that can avoid sample selection bias to a certain
extent. A total of 244 questionnaires were collected through targeted surveys, of which
203 were acceptable, giving an effective rate of 83%. In addition, item analysis, reliability,
and validity analyses were performed to adjust and eliminate inferior items, leading to the
development and formalization of the formal questionnaire.

In March 2018, the formal investigation was conducted in East China and Pearl
River Delta, and the data was mainly collected by questionnaire survey. In the process of
investigation, we explained to the respondents that the results were only used for scientific
research, and their personal information would be kept private. We also highlighted that
their careful and honest answers would significantly contribute to our research. Four
hundred and thirty-two samples were collected in the formal investigation; after deleting
invalid questionnaires such as too many blanks, 407 effective samples remained, giving an
effective rate of 94.21%. In the formal samples, 194 were males, accounting for 47.7% of the
total sample, and 213 were females, accounting for 52.3%. The proportion of employees
between 20 and 29 years old was 62.9%, followed by employees between 40 to 49 years
old, accounting for 23.2%; employees more than 50 years old represented the smallest
proportion. The proportions of employees with high school education, junior college,
and undergraduate education were 4.7%, 14.5% and 50% respectively. The proportion of
married employees was 51.4%, followed by single employees at 26.5%. In addition, various
industries including the mining industry, education, service industry and other industries
were included to ensure the representativeness of the sample. SPSS 17.0 and Amos 7.0 were
used to perform the data analyses and tests in this study.

3.3. Reliabilityand Validity Analysis

Before the specific analysis, the reliability and validity of the relevant scales were
tested. Cronbach’s a coefficient was used to measure the reliability of the questionnaire in
this study. The results showed that the Cronbach’s values for the career anchor and job
characteristic scales were 0.897 and 0.870, respectively, which were larger than 0.7. The
corresponding Cronbach’s values of latent variables were between 0.694–0.876, which were
larger than 0.6. These indicated that the overall scale had good reliability, and that the
scale had passed the reliability test [35]; based on a large number of literature studies, this
study strictly followed the scale development procedure and consulted 5 experts in the
management field to discuss and revise it, so the scales had good content validity.

In addition, the structural equation model was used by AMOS 7.0 to carry out confir-
matory factor analysis and to test the validity of the structures of the two scales. The results
(Table 1) showed that the goodness-of-fit test parameters (X2/df = 2.564, RMSEA = 0.023,
NFI = 0.822, RFI = 0.823, CFI = 0.892) of the career anchor eight-factor model had reached
the acceptable range, and the goodness-of-fit values (X2/df = 3.920, RMSEA = 0.023,
NFI = 0.879, RFI = 0.814, CFI = 0.830) of the eight-factor model of job characteristics had
also reached the acceptable range—so both scales had good structural validity. Besides
this, the standardized load values of each latent variable item were larger than 0.75 and the
average extraction variation (AVE) of each factor was larger than 0.5, which indicated that
convergence validity was good [36]. Thus, the scales passed the validity test.
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Table 1. Results of confirmatory factor analysis.

X2/df RMESA NFI RFI CFI

Career anchor 2.564 0.023 0.822 0.823 0.892

Job characteristic 3.920 0.023 0.879 0.814 0.830

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Descriptive Statistics for Career Anchors and Job Characteristics

To clarify the current situation of career choice and real career demand, this research
firstly conducted a statistical analysis on the distribution of job characteristics and career
anchors; the results are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Means (standard deviation) of career anchor and job characteristics.

Figure 2 shows the mean distributions of career anchors and job characteristics. The
black square symbols in the figure indicate the distribution of career anchors, the pink
circle symbols indicate the distribution of job characteristics, and the values in parentheses
are the standard deviation of each variable. As shown in Figure 2, among the eight
career aspirations (career anchors), life anchors had the highest mean value (4.952) and
management anchors had the lowest mean value (3.809), and among the eight job choices
(job characteristics), employees had the highest perception of challenge characteristics
(3.824) and lowest perception of security and stability characteristics (3.312). The relatively
high mean values of life anchors and the relatively low mean values of work–family
balance characteristics corresponding to life anchors reflected that most employees in the
study sample had relatively large life-oriented job aspirations, but these employees had
relatively low perceptions of work–family balance job characteristics, which indicated that
employees’ aspirations were not aligned with their career choices. A similar situation
existed in other career anchor areas, which indicated that employees’ career aspirations
were not aligned with their career choices. Overall, from the trend of the lines in the above
graph, the mean value of career anchors was significantly higher than employees’ perceived
job characteristics, which indicated that employees’ career aspirations and realistic career
choices were deviating to some extent.

To further clarify the characteristics of the distribution of career aspirations (career
anchors) in the study sample, this study used a mean significance test to determine the
types of career anchors of the subjects. The findings of the mean value test of 407 samples
indicated that career anchors might be represented by three properties: single career anchor,
multiple career anchors, and vague career anchor. In our study, one’s career anchor was
defined as a single career anchor if its mean value was the highest and was significantly
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different from that of other career anchors. In addition, multiple career anchors referred to
the condition that one individual’s two or three career anchors had the same mean values,
with no significant difference among them. The last type was a vague career anchor, which
was defined as there being no significant differences among the eight career anchors, or
that more than three career anchors had the same mean value. A total of 292 samples
belonged to the single career anchor group, accounting for 71.74%, followed by multiple
career anchors (106 samples, accounting for 26.04%) and by only 9 samples with vague
career anchors, accounting for 2.21%. We also conducted a statistical analysis of individuals
with single career anchors and multiple career anchors; the results are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Distributions of single career anchor and multiple career anchor.

Figure 3 showed the distribution of single career anchors and multiple career anchors.
As can be seen from Figure 3, among the single career anchor types, the life anchor had the
largest proportion, which indicated that most employees had relatively higher demands
for life type jobs, which may be related to the higher overall work pressure at this stage; the
higher work pressure made employees more inclined to pursue life balance-type jobs. In
addition, the study did not find any individuals with a single management anchor, which
may be due to the fact that most employees were sensitive to managerial job demands,
causing the respondents to avoid answering the questions deliberately. Meanwhile, among
the individuals with multiple career anchors, most of them had both challenge anchors
and service anchors, and challenge anchors were the most common anchor type among
individuals with multiple career anchors. This indicated that most employees still want
their jobs to be challenging and service-oriented, which is consistent with the findings of
Chachadi et al. (2012) that service anchors are the more prevalent anchor type [37].

4.2. Difference Analysis of Career Anchors

One-way ANOVA in SPSS 17.0 was used to analyze the significance and differences of
the eight career anchors on demographic and organizational/working variables; detailed
results are shown in Table 2.

Table 3 showed the statistical results of the variance of career demands (career an-
chors) on demographic variables and organizational/job variables. As can be seen from
Table 2, most of the career anchors differed significantly on demographic variables and
organizational/job variables, with no differences in job rank for security and stability
anchors and only significant differences in gender for technical anchors and security and
stability anchors. At the gender level, only the technical competence anchor and security
and stability anchor had significant differences by gender; male employees had higher
scores in technical competence, whereas females had a preference for security and stability.
At the age level, there were significant differences in the eight types of career anchors by
age. Specifically, employees aged 50 and above had the highest scores on technical anchors,
managerial anchors, autonomous and independent anchors, and challenge anchors, while
employees aged 30–39 had the highest scores on security and stability anchors, creative and
entrepreneurial anchors, service anchors, and life anchors; the rest of the age groups did
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not have significant differences in their scores on the various anchor types. At the marital
status level, the married group scored highest on the technology anchor, management
anchor, security and stability anchor, creation and entrepreneurship anchor, service anchor
and challenge anchor; single employees score highest on the autonomy and independence
anchor. At the education level, there were significant differences in the eight categories of
career anchors in terms of education level. Among them, employees with college degrees
had the highest scores on the technology anchor, management anchor, security and stabil-
ity anchor, creativity and entrepreneurship anchor, service anchor, and challenge anchor,
while employees with bachelor’s degrees had the highest scores on the autonomy and
independence anchor and lifestyle anchor. At the job position level, senior leaders gave the
highest score for the technical competence anchor, middle-level leaders had the highest
scores in the managerial competence anchor, autonomy and independence anchor, and
lifestyle anchor, low-level leaders gave the highest score to entrepreneurial creativity, and
ordinary staff gave the highest score to challenge. At the years of education level, there
were significant differences in the eight types of career anchors. Specifically, employees
with more than 20 working years gave the highest score to the technical competence anchor,
those with 11 to 20 years gave the highest score to the managerial competence anchor,
those with 6 to 10 years had the highest scores in the autonomy and independence anchor,
security and stability anchor, entrepreneurial creativity anchor, service and dedication an-
chor, and challenge anchor, and those with 2 to 5 years paid more attention to the lifestyle
anchor. At the salary level, there were significant differences in the eight types of career
anchors. Specifically, employees with salaries between 15,000 and 29,999 yuan gave the
highest scores to the technical competence anchor, autonomy and independence anchor,
challenge, and lifestyle anchor. Those making 3000 to 4999 yuan gave the highest score to
the security and stability anchor, whereas employees making less than 3000 yuan gave the
highest scores to the managerial competence anchor, entrepreneurial creativity anchor, and
service and dedication anchor.

Table 2. Differences of career anchors in statistic variables.

Variable TA MA AA SSA ECA SDA CA LA

Gender
Sig ***

NS NS
Sig ***

NS NS NS NS
male (h) Female(h)

Age
Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *

Above 50(h) Above 50(h) Above 50(h) 30 to 39(h) 30 to 39(h) 30 to 39(h) Above 50(h) 30 to 39(h)

Marital status
Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *

Married(h) Married(h) Single(h) Married(h) Married(h) Married(h) Married(h) In-love(h)

Educational level
Sig *** Sig *** Sig ** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig ***

Junior
college(h)

Junior
college(h)

Under-
graduate(h)

Junior
college(h)

Junior
college(h)

Junior
college(h)

Junior
college(h)

Under-
graduate(h)

Job position

Sig *** Sig * Sig ***

NS

Sig ***

NS

Sig *** Sig ***

Senior
leaders(h)

Middle-level
leaders(h)

Middle-level
leaders(h)

Low-level
leaders(h)

Ordinary
staff(h)

Middle-level
leaders(h)

Number of years
working

Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig **

Above 20(h) 11 to 20(h) 6 to10(h) 6 to 10(h) 6 to 10(h) 6 to 10(h) 6 to 10(h) 2 to 5(h)

Salary level

Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig *** Sig ***

15,000 to
29,999(h) 3000(h) 15,000 to

29,999(h)
3000 to
4999(h) 3000(h) 3000(h) 15,000 to

29,999(h)
15,000 to
29,999(h)

*** Significant (p = 001 level two-tailed); ** Significant (p = 0.01 level two-tailed); * Significant (p = 0.05 level two-tailed). NS = not significant.
X(h) indicates a higher score for X group, e.g., male; (h) indicates a higher score for the male group; junior college is a unique type of
institution in China, which is mainly for high school graduates with low grades, equivalent to community colleges in the United States.
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Table 3. Degree of fit of seven single career anchors.

Type Job Fit Characteristic Degree of Fit Serious Deviation Rate

TA TC SSC CC 40.91% 31.82%

AA AC ECC JFBC 27.27% 54.55%

SSA SSC TC SDC 31.25% 43.75%

ECA ECC AC MC 62.79% 18.60%

SDA SDC SSC JFBC 43.48% 43.48%

CA CC TC MC 38.33% 38.33%

LA JFBC AC SDC 21.28% 62.77%
Note: The formula for matching rate between career anchors and job characteristics is: the number of matching
job characteristics/total number of job characteristics*100%; the formula for serious deviation rate between career
anchors and job characteristics is: the number of deviating job characteristics/total number of job characteris-
tics*100%.

At the gender level, female employees gave high scores to the security and stability
anchor, indicating their high preference for stable work and safety. This may be due to the
fact that women tend to choose positions that are less stressful, less challenging, and more
comfortable in terms of career choice [38], and these attributes may lead women to prefer
finding a secure job. At the age level, employees more than 50 years old gave the highest
scores to the technical competence anchor, managerial competence anchor, autonomy and
independence anchor, and challenge anchor, whereas employees from 30 to 39 years old
gave the highest scores to the security and stability anchor, entrepreneurial creativity an-
chor, service and dedication anchor, and lifestyle anchor. This was interpreted to mean that
older employees had rich working experience and a higher inclination to pursue individual
occupational development. Besides, with the development of scientific technology and the
improvement of living standards, a job has become more than a way of earning a living,
and employees from 30 to 39 had more demands beyond basic survival needs—which to a
certain extent is consistent with Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory. At the marital status
level, married employees had higher scores on most career anchors and were under high
pressure from both their work and their life. These pursuits of the value of their work
reflect their sense of obligation and responsibility to their families. At the education level,
employees with junior college degrees had higher scores on most career anchors, reflecting
that they had a clear perception of their career aspirations. We believe that this was closely
related to their training model, where the combination of theoretical teaching and work
practice enables these students to consolidate and improve their professional skills early
on and have a clearer understanding of their career anchors. At the job position level,
previous studies have suggested that people in leadership positions tend to have manage-
ment anchors [39], whereas in this study, only middle-level leaders had more significant
management anchor characteristics. This may be due to the fact that mid-level leaders
have a clearer perception of their management talents and are more inclined to pursue jobs
with management characteristics. It is worth noting that because career anchors are formed
on the basis of certain work experience, individuals’ career anchors will gradually stabilize
with years of work experience. With the accumulation of experience, individuals have
more comprehensive cognition of different occupations, and their professional aspirations
will become clearer. In addition, with the development and popularization of modern
information technology, work styles are more diverse and flexible, and the post-80s and
post-90s are gradually becoming the main force in the workplace; they have a different
understanding of work and life, and these changes may also prompt employees to have
new demands on their jobs.
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4.3. Fit between Career Anchors and Job Characteristics
4.3.1. Matching Rate Analysis

To further explore the match or deviation between individual career statements and
career choices, this study constructed a match rate formula and a deviation rate formula
based on the octagonal theory of career anchors and made specific measurements of the
match between career anchors and job characteristics. The octagonal correlation theory of
career anchors suggests that each career anchor has its own corresponding job character-
istics, that is, the highest correlation between adjacent job characteristics—while the job
characteristics on the diagonal are the least compatible and often mutually exclusive [40].
In this study, the identification and measurement of matching career anchors with job
characteristics were also based on the octagonal theory of career anchors and combined
with the rules of “optimal matching” and “suboptimal matching”. For example, the job
characteristics matching with the challenge anchor are challenge characteristics, technical
characteristics and management characteristics, among which the challenge characteristics
are the optimal match and the remaining two characteristics are the suboptimal matches.
During this specific study, it was found that some of the samples had multiple career
anchors that were exclusive of each other. This made it difficult to establish an accurate
standard to measure the fit between specific career anchors and job characteristics. There-
fore, single career anchors were chosen for further analysis, including the degree of fit and
rate of serious deviation between career anchors and job characteristics. For instance, a
high deviation rate indicated a high proportion of job characteristics involving diagonally
opposite career anchors and their adjacent career anchors across all job characteristics. The
results are shown in Table 3.

Table 3 shows the matching results between the seven types of single career anchors
and job characteristics. As can be seen from Table 3, the entrepreneurial creativity anchor
showed the highest degree of fit (62.79%) with its job characteristics, which indicates
that entrepreneurial creativity anchor individuals tended to choose jobs with innovative
and creative characteristics when choosing their careers. The entrepreneurial creativity
anchor individuals tended to assert themselves, preferred creative work environments,
and were able to face and deal with some practical problems well [41]. These factors made
entrepreneurial creativity anchor individuals stick to their original intention when facing
career choices, and thus, entrepreneurial creativity anchor individuals had more potential
to work in jobs that matched their original intention, and their job matching rates were
relatively high. This also provides a corresponding explanation for the high matching
rate between individuals with creative entrepreneurial anchors and job characteristics in
the study.

Except for the entrepreneurial creativity anchors, all anchor types showed low match-
ing rates, suggesting that inconsistency between career aspirations and career choices
(i.e., career choice divergence) has become a common phenomenon. Among them, em-
ployees with lifestyle anchors had the most serious deviation from their current job char-
acteristics, with a match rate of only 21.28% and a serious deviation rate of 62.77%. In
this study, employees with lifestyle anchors made up the largest proportion of the total
sample, yet they mostly chose to work in jobs with technical, challenging and managerial
characteristics, which to some extent reflects the real situation of employees in the current
workplace. This may be due to the fact that as workplace competition becomes more
and more intense, employees present frequent conflicts between work and life, which
leads to frequent phenomena such as burnout and low job satisfaction [42,43]. Employees
with lifestyle anchors are prone to encounter choice dilemmas in these conflicts and have
difficulty in getting out of the fierce competition for work and may choose sub-optimal
matches in order to make a living—thus having a lower match rate. In general, due to
the fierce competition in all organizations and departments, the match between the career
demands of groups with six types of career anchors, including technical anchors, inde-
pendent anchors, security and stability anchors, service anchors, challenge anchors, and
life anchors, and their real career choices is alarming—management must pay attention
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to these individuals and give special guidance to reduce the incidence of job burnout and
stabilize organizational performance.

4.3.2. Career Preference Analysis

According to the career anchor octagon theory, every single career anchor had three
job characteristics that fitted it well. One can maximize one’s own occupational value by
taking on a job that fits well. A remarkable observation was that different career anchors
had different preferences for job characteristics that fit. To clarify the highest preference
among job characteristics that fit, the mean value was computed for the same data group
in the same career anchor. After processing these values, we drew a line chart of the career
preferences of seven types of single career anchor groups; the results are shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4 shows the career preferences of the seven types of single career anchor groups.
As can be seen from Figure 4, the seven anchor types showed significant differences in
their preferences for the selection of matching job characteristics. The results of Figure 4
have been summarized in Table 4 to represent the preferences clearly.

As shown in Table 4, the technical competence anchor, autonomy and independence
anchor, security and stability anchor, service and dedication anchor, and lifestyle an-
chor were the most preferred job characteristics taken by themselves, whereas the en-
trepreneurial creativity anchor had the highest preference for managerial characteristics
and the challenge anchor showed a higher occupational expectation for technical char-
acteristics. Combining the octagonal model of career anchors with the other five anchor
types, the results showed that, with the center of the octagonal model of career anchors as
the observation perspective, the preference of specific career anchors for job characteris-
tics on the right side was always greater than that for job characteristics on the left side.
Generally speaking, specific career anchors have the highest selection of job characteristics
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corresponding to themselves, but both entrepreneurial creativity anchors and challenge
anchors show a “suboptimal match”, and the selection of suboptimal job characteristics
by specific career anchors also differs. Overall, the research results related to the career
preferences of these specific career anchors can provide some reference for corporate career
development management.

Table 4. Comparison of career choice preferences.

Types Occupational Preference

Technical competence TC > CC > SSC

Autonomy and independence AC > JFBC > ECC

Security and stability SSC > TC > SDC

Entrepreneurial creativity MC > ECC > AC

Service and dedication SDC > SSC > JFBC

Challenge TC > MC > CC

Lifestyle JFBC > SDC > AC

4.4. Limitations

This study also has some limitations and needs to be further improved: (1) In terms
of research samples, due to the limitations of survey conditions and time, the data was
collected among working adults by combining online questionnaires and paper question-
naires. Although this could represent the career development of employees to a certain
extent and meet the basic requirements of the statistical research method for samples, there
were still some deficiencies in the number and regional distribution of the survey samples,
so the research results could not cover all situations. In future studies, we can further
cooperate with the Ministry of Labor to expand the scope and number of samples, conduct
sample surveys for different groups, and improve the universality and representativeness
of samples, so as to better explore the rules and improve the research value. (2) In terms
of data survey, since self-reported questionnaires were used in data collection, some devi-
ations in expression and personal understanding would inevitably occur, thus affecting
the accuracy of research results to a certain extent. At the same time, the questionnaires
involved the sensitive topic of potential occupational orientation in the workplace, which
might lead to respondents’ hesitation in answering and thus affect the quality of data.
(3) In terms of research methods, there are many methods to conduct systematic research
on employees’ career appeals and career choices. This study only used statistical analysis,
difference analysis, and other methods to analyze the retrieved literature. In future, meta-
analysis, bibliometric analysis, path analysis, and other analysis methods can be used to
study the career choices of employees.

5. Conclusions

Career choice is an important behavior for people wanting to develop their social life
and is a key link to doing so. The matching of career choice with an individual’s real work
demands will have a significant impact on the development of individuals, organizations,
and society. From the perspective of the matching of career anchors and job characteristics,
this study explored the distribution and difference characteristics of employees’ career
demands and their career choices through a survey of 407 employees, and further discussed
the matching status of this. Related research results show important theoretical innovations
and practical significance in guiding individuals to make scientific career choices and
assisting managers in recruitment and selection.

(1) The results of the descriptive statistical analysis showed that individual career de-
mands (career anchors) presented three attributes: single, multiple, and unclear.
Among the single career anchor types, life anchors had the largest proportion, while
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among multiple career anchor individuals, individuals with both challenge anchors
and service anchors accounted for the majority.

(2) The analysis results of the different characteristics showed that individual career
demands (career anchors) were significantly different across most demographic vari-
ables and organizational/work variables. Specifically, the eight types of anchors
had significant differences in age, marital status, education level, working years and
wage levels.

(3) The matching feature analysis results showed that the deviation between employees’
career demands and their career choices seemed to be a common phenomenon,
with the highest degree of fit (62.79%) with the entrepreneurial creativity anchor
and the lowest degree of fit (21.28%) with the lifestyle anchor. In addition, in an
analysis of three job fit characteristics, the entrepreneurial creativity anchor had a
significant preference for managerial characteristics, whereas the challenge anchor
had a significant preference for technological characteristics. The degrees of fit of
the other anchors were characterized by the frequency of ‘right suboptimal fit’ being
larger than that of ‘left suboptimal fit’. In other words, a specific career anchor had a
significant preference for job characteristics matched by the right career anchor, with
the midpoint of the career anchor octagon model defining the angle of observation.

6. Suggestions

Career choice is an important behavior for people wanting to develop their social life
and is a key link to doing so. Their matching with the individual’s real career demands
will have an important impact on the development of individuals, organizations, and
society. Based on the above analysis of matching status between career anchor and job
characteristics, this study put forward the following suggestions.

(1) Pay attention to early career planning. This study found that individual career demands
(career anchors) presented three attributes of single, multiple, and unclear— indicating
that some employees did not have clear career demands. Based on this, we suggest
attaching importance to early career planning and establishing scientific career demands.
Specifically, a career planning steering committee can be established to systematically
help individuals to carry out early career planning and enhance their cognition of their
own career anchors. Early career planning education can be carried out to promote indi-
vidual identification or to explore their own career demands. Vocational communication
activities can be actively carried out to help individuals understand the characteristics
and skills of various occupations.

(2) Carry out recruitment and selection management based on professional anchors.
This study found that the deviation between individual career demands and career
choices was common, which indicated that many employees’ own career demands
were not consistent with the real job characteristics, which may reduce individual job
satisfaction and organizational performance. Based on this, we suggest that managers
carry out recruitment and selection management based on career anchors. Specifically,
regular career anchor tests can be carried out to recruit employees with relevant
characteristics and specific career demands. Abundant vocational training activities
can be carried out to encourage employees to continuously recognize their own career
anchors and consciously choose jobs that match their own career anchors.

(3) Carry out career development management based on career preference. This study
found that individuals with different career demands (career anchors) showed sig-
nificant differences in their preference for matching job characteristics. For example,
entrepreneurial anchors had the highest preference for managerial jobs, while chal-
lenge anchors had higher career expectations for technical jobs. Based on this, we
suggest that managers carry out career development path planning based on career
preference. Specifically, a variety of career development paths can be designed scien-
tifically to provide different development paths for individuals with different career
anchors. For example, individuals with serious deviations can adjust their work posi-
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tions to reduce conflicts. A variety of work incentives can be designed scientifically to
provide different career incentives for individuals with different career anchors. For
example, for innovative employees, the focus of incentives should be on constantly
giving new challenges and strengthening the public recognition of work. Different
work environments can be created for individuals with different career anchors; for
example, for those with business anchors and life anchors, a more relaxed working
atmosphere should be given to those with business anchors, and their innovation
should be encouraged to create greater benefits for the organization, while more
humanistic care should be given to those with life anchors.
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Appendix A

Table A1. The job characteristic scale.

1 My job requires high technical skills

2 My job has a high professional background requirement for people who engage in it

3 The job I am engaged in has high requirements for professional qualifications and technical levels

4 Without solid professional knowledge, I can’t carry out my current job well

5 The jobs I do don’t need to have a lot of expertise

6 Most of my work is related to managing people, managing directors and coordinating various resources in the organization

7 My work requires supervision, influence, leadership, and control of other personnel in the organization

8 My work often requires a lot of policies or decisions

9 My work has nothing to do with managing directors and others

10 I work with a strong independence

11 My job gives me a great opportunity to independently and freely decide how to complete the task

12 My job gives me a lot of space to play so that I can do it according to my own thinking

13 There is no room for me to play independently in my work

14 My job does not give me any opportunity to personally initiate or decide on the work to do

15 My job requires me to innovate regularly

16 My job is very demanding of creativity and innovation

17 My job content is full of innovation

18 My job doesn’t require me to innovate regularly

19 My job is step by step and very programmed

20 My job is very challenging
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Table A1. Cont.

21 My job is very difficult and needs to regularly deal with changes and challenges

22 My job requires challenging myself regularly

23 My job is relatively simple and not challenging

24 My job is very stable, and I never worry about any variables in my work

25 My job makes it unnecessary for me to worry and be anxious about the future

26 My job gives me a very safe feeling

27 My job gives me a very stable income and security

28 The poor stability of my work makes me often nervous

29 Most of my job is to provide help or service to a person or organization

30 The biggest feature of my work is to provide help or service to a person or organization

31 Whether the service provided is good and whether the service object is satisfied is very important to my job

32 My job does not require me to serve or help to someone else or an organization

33 My job will not conflict with my personal or family life

34 My job gives me a lot of opportunities to enjoy personal time and family life

35 I have a good balance between personal time and work at work

36 My job makes it difficult for me to balance private time with work

37 My job makes it difficult for me to balance work with family conflicts
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